Executive Council Meetings Minutes
9:31a (8/10/02)

- Binder presentation
  - the addition of an org and fam suggested by Ross.
  - Calendar
  - list of requirements for each officer (type)
    - constitutionally

- ORG AID PROVISIONS

- RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGNS

- BULLETIN BOARD

- OFFICE APPEARANCE

- OPEN HOUSE (9pm - ???)

- WEDNESDAY (info-fair - 6-7pm) in the valley
  - People who would be here possibly for the open house
    Scott, Holly, Dwight, Michelle (Saman's pep talk)

ORGANIZATIONAL AID PROVISIONS
- Financial aid reform for organizations
  break in program

- Herald reporter stopped by...

- Masako Bernaby reviewed the webpage design for SEA
  - student computer usage is high in the community labs.
  - abuse of resources needs to be fixed.
  - new student technology log-in
  - new features for students (password vs email lookup)
  - information is next to each computer in the lab.
  - starts on 19 Aug 2002.
    - w/30 test computers already operating
  - "first name, last name" format will be used by students now.
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- Will freshman be informed of their account.
- One account per machine.
- Screen saver reminder of log-out.
- 20 minute delayed log-out for non-use or leave.
- Jamie gave the system a test-drive (worked).

Masako Bannaby, Masako.Bannaby@wku.edu

- Need Microsoft office software.
- Need S.C.A. NET re-established.
- Printer/Scanner/Copier is off-line.
- Microsoft office can be purchased. Lorraine Douglass @ Microcomputing (706-)

Masako, Bikram, Scott, Jeffrey

(Student Technology Group)

The new system will be used as a transitional process.
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ORGANIZATIONAL AND PROVISIONS

- to be continued...

RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN (S)

- Freshman Leadership Code in application
- Dinner prize for Freshman applicants at first mtg.
- Trifold, fliers
- Mailings - recruitment prize
- $50 big red dollar prize for the freshman sign-up
- Sunday and Wednesday (show up at the first mtg.)
- Qualifications need to be verified...
- Drawing @ first mtg, disbursement @ second mtg.
- Big grant targeting: Greek(s) (debated)
- Decided to have a many-sided angle for different grants...
- Master plan, letter (freshman)
- Rush week, Welcome Back Western (Aug. 22)
- Will have a table underneath the Student Activities tent
- Book inserts (email the bookstore) Alice, marketing
- Email political science and gvt. department majors and put it in the books.
- SGA member ambassadors
- English 200 (sophomore classes)
- Worked on table tops at DC
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Dr. Gene Tice arrived at 1:25pm.

- discussed developments over the weekend.
- State Conference Highlights (Jamee)
  - exciting group of presidents
  - statewide tracking system
  - Commencement of September 11th.
  - NKU just unveiled a new Honor Code.
    - Dr. Tice asked whether SCA would consider.
    - suggested that the SCA and Student Affairs
      websites could be cross-referenced.
  - Bob Summers and Sam Shumway (IT Director) could
    trade contacts and work cooperatively.
  - Ross, budget can and will be "fast and furious!"
- Credit Counseling (Debt Management)
  - Biggest Concern
    - They will know our name but will think that we're
      irrelevant.
  - Greater political awareness of Student Government
    Voter Log, and Debate sponsorship (Angela Davis)

Don't worry about the press... don't need it (the paper)

- choose a person to be spokesperson
- hire someone from the Journalism dept.

Tips:
  - "How do you deal with the Press?"
  - Proactive and assertive communication
  - be informative
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- 300-500 spaces near mall and Campbell lane used as an alternative (would be shuttle serviced)
- 590 lots compacted gravel with curbs
- Egypt 3 new Creason lots w/ 380 added - 370 possibly
- 1200 new lots over the next 4-5 years.
  - Suell and Tate Sage are gated lots.
  - would sell 30% over (because not everyone is there)
  - hired a Nashville architecture firm to do an overall plan for parking on campus.
  - answer the need for shuttles, structures, etc.
  - house 85% of freshmen w/ a requirement.
  - if applied before July 9th, then they received housing.

- Card Top Net be used for housing, new campus?

  - yes, something that needs to be done, we're behind

RESOLUTIONS.

- do we have freshmen residence halls? possibly
- when the directonar halls closed?
  - 600 to 600 (private baths)
  - later

- Garrett CC will be completed by August 19th.
- Jena City will be completed as well
- McGill works will be completed as well (ceiling)

Ross: Safety Walls; twice a year
  - leaves (early fall)
  - leaves (winter)
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- Fences will disappear soon in some construction areas.
- Representations on renovation boards.
- Student activity and organization.
- Student Center renovation.
- Health Center and Physical Therapy
  - More of clerks
  - Replacement (new building) (other options)
  - Build more clientele (pharmacy, other services)
  - Feedback from SCA?
- Convenience for insurance
  - Add nurse practitioners
  - What about housing decision-making bodies?
  - Be proactive in investigating cost of Provide-a-Ride.
- Jamie and Scott are going to use Provide-a-Ride.
  - Many fraternities want to buy a house.
- Gene Tice #5249 (see: Gene Tweedy)
  - Individual meetings
  - At 2:35pm began work on bulletin boards.
Ambassador duties (what organizations)

Indian Student Association
Taiwan Student Association
WKU Diversity Coalition
NAACP

Grocery costs (sponsorship until 2024)

Ambassador